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                                      Important  Notice - CEN-02/2018 
 Document verification of  PwBD candidates to fill up the unfilled               
           vacancies reserved for PwBD category from CBT qualifie PwBD         
           candidates. 
 
       Out of notified vacancies of 2367 against CEN-02/2018, 10 vacancies were 

reserved for CEN-02/2018 ( OH-03, VH-02 , HI-03 and MD-02). Vacancies 

reserved for OH category and VH category have been filled up. 02 vacancies of 

PwBD HI category are remained vacant.  Total 01 vacancy is kept reserved for 

candidate whose medical report is pending. 

      01 vacancy of PWBD HI category remained unfilled due to absenteeism and 

unfitness of the candidates for the category. 

      To fill up the unfilled 01 vacancy of PwBD HI category the following candidate 

would be called for DV. 

       The candidate is 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of the 
candidates 

Roll No. PwBD 
category 

DV date  

01 ADARSHA MAITY 
 

222041081160028 
 

HI 21/06/2022 

 

     The above named candidate is informed that link has been  provided for down 

loading e-call letter on the notice board of official website of RRC/ER.The 

candidate is instructed to keep checking the notice board of official website of 

RRC/ER for further updates. He is also instructed to keep his registered Mobile 

No.(Mobile No. uploaded in the online application) and registered e-mail ID active 

for future communication.  

   It is to be noted that DV date would not be changed and extra date for DV would 
not be provided for absentees as a matter of right. Hence, the candidate should 
attend DV without fail. He should follow the instructions and bring original as well 
as self attested photo copies documents,(educational certificates, caste certificate if 
applicable and disability certificate), 8 copies of passport size  photographs which 
was used during application and 01 identity proof like Aadhaar card, Voter Id, PAN 
card etc.                                                                        
                                                                                      Sd/ 

      Chairperson 
              Railway Recruitment Cell 

                                                                              Eastern Railway 
                                                          

 


